Give in a Way that Matters More!
Congratulations! Take a moment to celebrate your participation in #GivingTuesday! Our work together has allowed you to transform your
giving from having momentary meaning to becoming monumentally meaningful—to you and the organizations you aspire to serve.

laaf.org
Your participation in #GivingTuesday has proven that we are all philanthropists and we all have the power to give in a way that
matters more. However, this is just the beginning of your philanthropic journey! There are many ways that you can continue to
develop your passion for giving and support the issue area(s) you care deeply about.
Visit the Laura Arrillaga-Andreessen Foundation at www.laaf.org for additional resources and information on how to make your
giving matter more, including:
•
•
•

Giving 2.0: The MOOC - a free, online course that seeks to empower you to practice philanthropy more effectively and
make your giving more meaningful to both you and those you strive to help.
ProjectU - a suite of philanthropy and social innovation resources created by Laura Arrillaga-Andreessen since she
joined the Stanford Graduate School of Business faculty in 2000.
Giving 2.0: Transform Your Giving and Our World - Laura Arrillaga-Andreessen’s New York Times bestseller that shows
everyone how to navigate the ocean of giving possibilities, empowering you to move from reactive to proactive, from
sympathetic to strategic and from isolated to collaborative.

giving circles
#GivingTuesday is such a great opportunity to shine a spotlight on your community and celebrate your generosity. One of the
next steps in your philanthropy is to continue that generosity year round. With all the demands our lives require, that is easier
said than done. Giving with friends, family and your community can make it easier. We recommend joining Giving Circles
Fund to make your giving more collaborative and impactful. Giving Circles Fund offers a platform, community and educational
resources to keep your giving improving for years to come.

#GI INGTUESDAY

start a giving circle
Reach out to friends, colleagues, book club, team, alumni network or another organization. Who might you want to create a
giving circle with?

What social cause will your group focus on? What might your circle’s mission be? What social change will your group seek to
create in the world?

After you build your circle you can nominate organizations, vote, donate and repeat! Learn more at givingcirclesfund.org/how-it-works/ or email
info@givingcirclesfund.org.

If you’d rather join a circle that already exists, check out some of our current circles:
The Next Gen Circle

This national giving circle focuses on five different issue areas: Health, Environment, Poverty, International Aid and Education.
http://givingcirclesfund.org/circle/1/the-next-gen-circle

The Education Circle

This circle funds grassroots organizations that are dedicated to improving the educational outcomes of children of color in the United States.
http://givingcirclesfund.org/circle/4/the-education-circle

Women + Girls in California

This circle is focused exclusively on supporting women and girls in the state of California.
http://cawomen.givingcirclesfund.org
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